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Abstract
In this paper, performance of an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) based 3-hop variable-gain amplify and forward (AF) relaying network
is analyzed over independent and non-identically distributed (i.n.i.d.) mixed Ri-
cian/Rayleigh fading environment. Analytical expression of outage probability
is derived and diversity order of the considered system is found. Further, aver-
age symbol error rate (ASER) expressions of general order hexagonal quadrature
amplitude modulation (HQAM), general order rectangular QAM (RQAM) and
32-XQAM are derived. A comparative analysis of ASER for different QAM
schemes with different constellations is also presented. Ergodic capacity with
optimum rate adaptation is also derived for the considered system model. Fur-
ther, the impact of Rician K-factor on the performance of the considered system
is highlighted. Finally, the derived analytical results are verified through Monte-
Carlo simulations for different signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) levels.
Keywords: OFDM, Rician fading, ASER, hexagonal QAM (HQAM),
rectangular QAM (RQAM), cross QAM (XQAM), ergodic capacity.
1. Introduction
During the last decade, the throughput of cellular link has increased from
2 Mbps in 3G systems to about 100 Mbps in 4G systems (long term evolution
(LTE) and WiMAX) with multiple input multiple output (MIMO) consideration[1].
Although 4G systems provide improved data rate with enhanced services com-5
pared to previous wireless communication systems [1], they are still unable to
satisfy the ever-increasing demands of higher data rates. Recently, the focus of
mobile communication research has shifted towards development of 5G systems,
which can provide a data rate of approx. 10 Gbps [1, 2].
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To achieve this ambitious data rate for the user equipment (UE) in future10
5G systems, several techniques have been discussed in [1], out of which cooper-
ative relaying is one of them. Cooperative communication exploits the spatial
diversity without the use of multiple antennas as used in MIMO systems, and
has the capability to provide improved link capacity with enhanced coverage
and spectral efficiency [3, 4, 5, 6]. Cooperative communication has gained great15
interest from the present wireless communication standards like 3GPP LTE-
Advanced, IEEE 802.16j/m [7] and can also be viewed as one of the promising
solutions for the development of 5G and beyond systems.
Various relaying protocols have been proposed in the literature of which
amplify and forward (AF), and decode and forward (DF) are the two most20
commonly used protocols. In AF relaying, the signal received from the source
is amplified at the relay and then forwarded to the destination. However, in
DF relaying, the relay first decodes the received information, re-encodes it, and
transmits it to the destination. In this work, AF relaying is preferred over
DF due to its low computational complexity and reduced implementation cost,25
however, DF outperforms the AF in terms of bit error rate (BER) in high SNR
regime. A detailed study of various relaying schemes and their advantages and
disadvantages are described in [3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13].
Further, AF relaying can be categorized into variable-gain and fixed-gain
relaying. The variable-gain relaying requires knowledge of the channel state30
information (CSI) of the previous hop to adjust constant instantaneous transmit
power at the relay, however, in fixed-gain relaying, only the average fading power
of the previous hop is required to control constant average transmit power at the
relay. Although fixed gain relaying is cost effective and easy to deploy, variable-
gain relaying provides additional performance gain as compared to fixed-gain35
relaying, and hence, is considered in this work [14, 15].
Additionally, orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) is also one
of the promising multicarrier modulation schemes which provides spectrally ef-
ficient high data rate communication with improved robustness even in severely
degraded channel conditions [16, 17]. Different wireless communication stan-40
dards such as IEEE 802.11a/g/n/ac, IEEE 802.16j/m, IEEE 802.22 [18, 19],
3GPP LTE-Advanced, and digital video broadcasting [20, 21] have adopted
OFDM as their main modulation technique, and is also a possible modulation
scheme for 5G standard [22].
Thus, cooperative communication in conjunction with OFDM provides im-45
proved spectral efficiency, greater coverage and capacity enhanced link reliabil-
ity and robustness at high data-rate, which provides a solid platform for future
wireless communication systems [23].
For further data-rate improvement, higher order modulation schemes such
as family of quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) (i.e. squared QAM50
(SQAM), rectangular QAM (RQAM), cross QAM (XQAM) and hexagonal QAM
(HQAM)) has gained considerable interest in present wireless communication
systems for instance LTE-Advanced and in future 5G systems due to its high
power and bandwidth efficiency. RQAM is a versatile modulation scheme as it
includes SQAM, orthogonal binary frequency shift keying (OBFSK), quadra-55
ture phase shift keying (QPSK) and multi-level amplitude shift keying (ASK)
as its special cases [24]. However, RQAM is not a good choice for odd number
of constellation points, and an optimum XQAM constellation is preferred due
to its lower peak and average power. To form a XQAM constellation, outer
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corner points of the RQAM constellation are removed and arranged in such a60
manner that the peak and average power of the constellation is reduced. With
this, XQAM provides at-least 1 dB SNR gain over the RQAM scheme [25].
The increasing demand for high-data rates leads us towards the formation
of optimum two dimensional (2D) hexagonal lattice based constellation referred
to as HQAM. HQAM has the densest 2D packing with optimum Euclidean65
distance between the points even for the higher order constellations along with
lower peak to average power ratio (PAPR) and provides considerable SNR gain
over the other QAM schemes [25, 26].
The considered system model is inspired by the shared UE-side distributed
antenna system (SUDAS) infrastructure [27], where end-to-end high data rate70
communication between two rooms of a building is established over a mixed
fading environment in three time phases (3-hop). The considered system model
can also be used in such cases where the source (S) and destination (D) are
far apart, and the communication link between them is established via multiple
relay nodes (such as repeaters in cellular communication). Another possible use75
of the considered model is to increase coverage in an corporate or university
campus, or for device to device (D2D) or machine to machine (M2M) commu-
nication between S and D. The same model can be applied and extended for
vehicular communication where two vehicles are equipped with on-board units
(OBU) and both the OBUs are connected through a ultra high frequency (UHF)80
link. With this, high data-rate communication can be established for the users
in the vehicles by considering a channel of strong LoS component (i.e. Rician
channel) between the users of the vehicle and OBU. A similar structure is also
explained in [27]. Thus, an OFDM based 3-hop variable-gain mixed AF relaying
network is considered which can be used in such cases.85
In the literature, considerable work is reported on the performance analysis
of a cooperative relaying network with independent and non-identically dis-
tributed (i.n.i.d.) mixed wireless links. In [28], various performance measures
like outage probability and the average error probability for coherent and non-
coherent modulations are obtained, for a multi-hop cooperative network with90
blind relay over generalized i.n.i.d. fading channels. However, analytical results
for the exact and lower-bound (LB) of the outage probability and average bit
error rate (ABER) are derived in [29], for a dual-hop AF cooperative relaying
network over mixed Rician and Rayleigh distributed links. In [30], analyti-
cal results for the outage probability and ABER are derived, for a dual-hop95
cooperative network for asymmetric fading environment comprising Rayleigh
and Rician fading channels. However, performance of the dual-hop cooperative
network is carried out in [31], over mixed Rician and Nakagami-m fading envi-
ronment. Further, in [32], various performance measures such as outage proba-
bility, average symbol error probability, and ergodic capacity are derived for the100
dual-hop cooperative variable-gain AF relaying network, over mixed Nakagami-
m/Rician fading links. In [33], comparative analysis of BER for the OFDM
based dual-hop cooperative network is carried out for various fading channels.
However, power allocation and performance analysis is carried out in [34], for a
multi-hop and multi-branch cooperative AF relaying network over generalized105
channel models. In [35], exact ergodic capacity expression is derived for the DF
cooperative relaying network with the dissimilar Rician environment. In [36],
performance of the dual-hop variable-gain AF relaying network is analyzed for
Rician and mixed Rician/Nakagami-m fading environment, where bottleneck of
3
the Rician fading in mixed fading scenario is highlighted. For a multi branch110
dual-hop cooperative AF relaying network, average error probability and out-
age probability expressions are derived in [37], for selection combining (SC) and
maximum ratio combining (MRC) receiver over i.n.i.d. Rician fading environ-
ment. Furthermore, impact of fading parameters and number of relays is also
highlighted on the same system as in [36].115
Further, considerable work on the average symbol error rate (ASER) perfor-
mance of various QAM schemes for different wireless relaying or non-relaying
systems over various fading scenarios has been reported in the literature. In
[24], for a non-relaying multi-branch selection combining (SC) receiver system,
exact ASER expressions of RQAM, pi/4-QPSK and differentially encoded QPSK120
(De-QPSK) are derived over i.n.i.d. Nakagami-m fading channels. For a multi-
relay system, closed-form expressions of ASER for HQAM, XQAM, RQAM,
pi/4-QPSK and De-QPSK are derived in [25] over i.n.i.d. Nakagami-m fading
links. In [26], for a single relay AF network, closed-form expressions of outage
probability, asymptotic outage probability and ASER of HQAM and RQAM125
schemes are derived over i.n.i.d. Nakagami-m fading links with imperfect CSI.
For the general order HQAM scheme, symbol error probability (SEP) expres-
sion for a non-relaying system over Rayleigh distributed channel is derived in
[38]. In [39], for a non-relaying system, ASER expression of triangular QAM
(TQAM) (special case of HQAM) is derived over additive white Gaussian noise130
(AWGN) channel.
To the best of authors’ knowledge, no work in the literature has analysed
and discussed the performance analysis of an OFDM based 3-hop cooperative
relaying network over i.n.i.d. mixed Rician/Rayleigh fading links (specially
ASER expressions of HQAM, RQAM and XQAM schemes) which is the focus135
of this paper. The considered system model is inspired by the shared UE-side
distributed antenna system (SUDAS) infrastructure [27], where end-to-end high
data rate communication between two rooms of a building is established over a
mixed fading environment in three time phases (3-hop). From this perspective,
major contributions of this paper are as follows:140
• Closed-form expression of the cumulative distribution function (CDF) for
the upper-bound (UB) of the end-to-end SNR, or equivalently, LB of the
outage probability is obtained.
• Asymptotic analysis on the LB of the outage probability is carried out in
high SNR regime.145
• Precise expression for the probability density function (PDF) of the end-
to-end SNR is derived from the LB of the outage probability.
• Based on CDF approach, ASER expressions for general order HQAM,
general order RQAM and 32-XQAM schemes are derived and comparative
analysis between various QAM schemes with different constellations is150
presented.
• Analytical expression for the ergodic capacity using optimum rate adapta-
tion with fixed transmission power is obtained for the considered system.
• Impact of the Rician K-factor on the performance of the relaying network
is also highlighted.155
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Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the system
and channel models for the OFDM based 3-hop variable-gain AF relaying net-
work. Closed-form expression for the LB of the outage probability is obtained
in Section 3, and asymptotic analysis on the outage probability is carried out
in Section 4. In Section 5, analytical expressions of ASER for general order160
HQAM, general order RQAM and 32-XQAM schemes are derived. Based on
PDF approach, ergodic capacity expression is derived in Section 6. In Section
7, numerical and simulation results for the proposed system are discussed, and
finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 8.
2. System and Channel Models165
In this paper, an OFDM based 3-hop variable-gain AF relaying network is
considered as shown in Fig. 1. Data transmission between the end users S and
D is completed via relays R1 and R2. Further, no direct link between S and D
is considered due to sufficient separation (and path loss) between the two.
Figure 1: System model of OFDM based 3-hop AF relaying network using mixed Ri-
cian/Rayleigh/Rician wireless links.
For the considered system, end-to-end communication is completed in three170
orthogonal time phases, as shown in Fig. 1. In the first time phase, the first re-
lay (R1) receives the signal from S, amplifies it using variable gain and forwards
it to the second relay (R2) during the second phase. Received data from R1 is
amplified again by R2 and finally forwarded to D in the third phase. It is consid-
ered that R1−R2 link is Rayleigh distributed, hence, the channel gain |hR1R2 |2175
is described by a circularly symmetric complex Gaussian random variable with
zero mean and σ2 variance. Further, Rician distribution is considered for S−R1
and R2 − D links, hence, the channel gain |hj |2 (where j = (sr1 or r2d)) will
follow the noncentral-χ2 distribution with two degrees of freedom. Further,
length of the cyclic prefix (CP) is considered to be greater than or equal to the180
channel length. All four (S,R1, R2 andD) nodes have single antenna and are
assumed synchronized at the symbol level. Further, all the nodes communicate
in half-duplex mode.
Frequency domain signal received at R1 from S, for the n
th subcarrier during
the first phase of communication is
ynsr1 =
√
Psx
nhnsr1 + v
n
sr1 , (1)
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where 1 ≤ n ≤ N , and N represents the number of subcarriers. Here, xn denotes
the information signal for the nth subcarrier, transmitted with the source power185
Ps. Further, h
n
sr1 denotes the CSI for the n
th subcarrier of the S−R1 link, and
vnsr1 is the corresponding AWGN component which is represented by a circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian random variable with zero mean and variance σ2.
The received signal at R1 for the n
th subcarrier is first amplified with the
amplification factor Gn1 , and then transmitted to the node R2. Thus, the signal
at R2 for the n
th subcarrier is
ynr1r2 = G
n
1 y
n
sr1 h
n
r1r2 + v
n
r1r2 , (2)
where hnr1r2 denotes the CSI and v
n
r1r2 is the AWGN for the n
th subcarrier of
R1−R2 link which is also represented by circularly symmetric complex Gaussian190
random variable with zero mean and variance σ2. Further, Gn1 =
√
Pr1
Ps |hnsr1 |2+σ2
where Pr1 denotes the transmit power at R1 and σ
2 is the variance of the AWGN,
considered to be same for each link. The CSI (hnsr1) is assumed known at the
receiver.
By introducing (1) into (2), we obtain195
ynr1r2 = G
n
1
√
Ps h
n
sr1 h
n
r1r2 x
n +Gn1 h
n
r1r2 v
n
sr1 + v
n
r1r2 . (3)
Finally, ynr1r2 is amplified with the amplification factor G
n
2 at R2, and transmit-
ted to D, during the third phase of communication. Thus, at the destination,
received frequency domain signal for the nth subcarrier is
ynr2d = G
n
2 y
n
r1r2 h
n
r2d + v
n
r2d, (4)
where hnr2d denotes the known CSI and v
n
r2d
is the AWGN for the nth subcarrier
of R2−D link. Further, Gn2 =
√
Pr2
Pr1 |hnr1r2 |2+σ2
, where Pr2 is the transmit power
at R2.
After substituting (3) in (4), we obtain
ynr2d =G
n
1 G
n
2
√
Ps h
n
sr1 h
n
r1r2 h
n
r2d x
n +Gn1 G
n
2 h
n
r1r2 h
n
r2d v
n
sr1 +G
n
2 h
n
r2d v
n
r1r2 + v
n
r2d,
=hnsr1r2d x
n + vnsr1r2d, (5)
where
hnsr1r2d =G
n
1 G
n
2
√
Ps h
n
sr1 h
n
r1r2 h
n
r2d.
vnsr1r2d =G
n
1 G
n
2 h
n
r1r2 h
n
r2d v
n
sr1 +G
n
2 h
n
r2d v
n
r1r2 + v
n
r2d. (6)
Hence, variance of the end-to-end link S −R1 −R2 −D is
σ2o = σ
2[1 + (Gn2 )
2 |hnr2d|2 + (Gn1 )2 (Gn2 )2 |hnr1r2 |2 |hnr2d|2]. (7)
Thus, instantaneous SNR of S −R1 −R2 −D link is
ηnsr1r2d =
|hnsr1r2d|2
σ2o
. (8)
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By introducing (6) and (7) in (8), we obtain
ηnsr1r2d =
(Gn1 )
2 (Gn2 )
2 Ps |hnsr1 |2 |hnr1r2 |2 |hnr2d|2
σ2[(Gn1 )
2 (Gn2 )
2 |hnr1r2 |2 |hnr2d|2] + (Gn2 )2 |hnr2d|2 + 1
. (9)
The instantaneous SNR of the S −R1, R1−R2 and R2−D links are ηnsr1 =
|hnsr1 |
2Ps
σ2 , η
n
r1r2 =
|hnr1r2 |
2Pr1
σ2 and η
n
r2d
=
|hnr2d|
2Pr2
σ2 , respectively. Further, their
average SNR values can be given as η¯nsr1 =
σ2sr1
Ps
σ2 , η¯
n
r1r2 =
σ2r1r2
Pr1
σ2 , and η¯
n
r2d
=
σ2r2d
Pr2
σ2 , respectively, where σ
2
sr1 , σ
2
r1r2 and σ
2
r2d
are the average powers of the
S −R1, R1 −R2 and R2 −D links, respectively. Substituting the amplification
factors Gn1 , G
n
2 and individual link’s SNR values in (9), instantaneous SNR of
S −R1 −R2 −D link for the nth subcarrier can be written as
ηnsr1r2d =
ηnsr1 η
n
r1r2 η
n
r2d
ηnsr1 η
n
r1r2 + η
n
r1r2 η
n
r2d
+ ηnsr1 η
n
r2d
+ ηnsr1 + η
n
r1r2 + η
n
r2d
+ 1
. (10)
For medium-to-high SNRs, (10) can be approximated as
ηnsr1r2d ≈
1
1/ηnsr1 + 1/η
n
r1r2 + 1/η
n
r2d
. (11)
From [13, 40], the UB and LB of the instantaneous SNR of S−R1−R2−D200
link can be given as
ηnmin
3
≤ ηnsr1r2d ≤ ηnmin, (12)
where ηnmin = min(η
n
sr1 , η
n
r1r2 , η
n
r2d
).
Further, ηnsr1r2d can be represented with its UB if one of the links has very
low SNR compared to other two links, or the SNR of two out of three links
is very large (infinitely), and is represented by its LB if all the links have205
equal SNR. In this work, UB of ηnsr1r2d is considered. Thus, η
n
sr1r2d
= ηnmin =
min(ηnsr1 , η
n
r1r2 , η
n
r2d
) [40].
3. Outage Probability
To characterize performance of a wireless communication network, outage
probability is one of the most commonly preferred performance measures. It
can be defined as the probability that the instantaneous SNR of the end-to-end
wireless link goes below a predefined threshold level (ηth). For the considered UB
of the end-to-end SNR (12), LB of the outage probability for the nth subcarrier
is
Pnout,LB(ηth) = P (η
n
min ≤ ηth) = Fηnmin(ηth), (13)
where P (·) designates a probability. Also, Fnη(min)(ηth) represents the CDF of
the random variable (ηmin).210
Lemma 1: Analytical expression for the LB of the outage probability for the
considered system is
Pout,LB(ηth) = 1−Q1
(√
2Ksr1 ,
√
2Ωsr1ηth
)
e
−ηth
η¯r1r2 Q1
(√
2Kr2d,
√
2Ωr2dηth
)
,
(14)
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where Kj represents the Rician K-factor associated with j
th link and Ωj =
(Kj+1)
η¯j
. Further, Q1(·, ·) is the first order Marcum Q-function [41, (4.35)]. Also,
subcarrier indexing n is omitted from (14) because outage probability is inde-215
pendent of subcarriers due to the identical subcarrier consideration [40].
Proof: See Appendix A.
4. Asymptotic Outage Probability
In this Section, asymptotic analysis for the derived outage probability is
carried out to obtain the diversity order of the considered cooperative network.220
Lemma 2: Asymptotic approximation for the LB of the outage probability
is
Pasym,LB(ηth) ≈ 1− e−(Ksr1+Kr2d)
∞∑
l=0
∞∑
l1=0
l∑
m=0
l1∑
m1=0
Klsr1
l!
Kl1r2d
l1!
(Ksr1 + 1)
m
m!
× (Kr2d + 1)
m1
m1!
β−m1(
ηth
η¯sr1
)(m+m1)
(
1−
(
ξ
ηth
η¯sr1
))
, (15)
where ξ = Ksr1 +β
−1(1+Kr2d)+ς
−1 +1 in which ς and β are finite integers.
From 15, it is clear that the asymptotic outage probability depends upon the
truncation factors due to the presence of the term η¯
−(m+m1+1)
sr1 . It also depends225
upon the Rician K-factors Ksr1 and Kr2d. For Ksr1 = Kr2d = 0 dB (Rayleigh
case) the diversity order of the system is 1 due to the presence of relay link only.
For the non-zero values of Ksr1 and Kr2d, the outage performance improves
with the increase in Rician K-factor, however, the diversity order still remains
same. This is referred to as the bottleneck effect of Rician fading in a mixed230
fading environment which is also reported in [36].
Proof: See Appendix B.
5. ASER Analysis
ASER is also a useful measure for the performance analysis of wireless com-
munication system. In this Section, ASER expression is derived for the consid-235
ered system model. For a digital modulation technique, CDF based generalized
ASER expression [25, 26] is
Ps(e) = −
∫ ∞
0
P
′
s(e|η)Pout,LB(η)dη, (16)
where P
′
s(e|η) is the first derivative of the conditional SEP
(
Ps(e|η)
)
for the
received SNR.
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5.1. Hexagonal QAM (HQAM) Scheme240
Lemma 3: For the general order HQAM scheme, ASER expression can be
written as
PHQAMs (e) = −
1
2
√
α
2pi
(τc − τ)
[
Γ
(1
2
)(α
2
)− 12 −ΨF(α
2
)]
+
τc
3
√
α
3pi
[
Γ
(1
2
)(α
3
)− 12 −ΨF(α
3
)]
− τc
2
√
α
6pi
[
Γ
(1
2
)(α
6
)− 12 −ΨF(α
6
)]
− 2τcα
9pi
[ 3
2α
2F1
(
1, 1;
3
2
;
1
2
)
−ΨG
(2α
3
,
α
3
)]
+
τcα
2
√
3pi
[ 3
2α
2F1
(
1, 1;
3
2
;
3
4
)
−ΨG
(2α
3
,
α
2
)]
+
τcα
2
√
3pi
[ 3
2α
2F1
(
1, 1;
3
2
;
1
4
)
−ΨG
(2α
3
,
α
6
)]
, (17)
where Ψ = e−(Ksr1+Kr2d)
∑∞
l=0
∑∞
l1=0
∑l
m=0
∑l1
m1=0
Klsr1
l!
K
l1
r2d
l1!
Ωmsr1
m!
Ω
m1
r2d
m1!
, F(θ) =
Γ(m+m1 +
1
2 )(θ+Ωsr1+Ωr2d+
1
η¯r1r2
)−(m+m1+
1
2 ) andG(φ1, φ2) = Γ(m+m1 + 1)(φ1+
Ωsr1 + Ωr2d +
1
η¯r1r2
)−(m+m1+1) 2F1
(
1,m+m1 + 1;
3
2 ;
φ2
φ1+Ωsr1+Ωr2d+
1
η¯r1r2
)
.
Proof: See Appendix C.
5.2. Rectangular QAM (RQAM) Scheme245
Lemma 4: For the general order RQAM scheme, ASER expression can be
written as
PRQAMs (e) = p0 + q0 − 2p0q0 +
2a0b0p0q0
pi(a20 + b
2
0)
[
2F1
(
1, 1;
3
2
;
a20
a20 + b
2
0
)
+ 2F1
(
1, 1;
3
2
;
b20
a20 + b
2
0
)]
−Ψ
[a0p0(1− q0)√
2pi
F
(a20
2
)
+
b0q0(1− p0)√
2pi
F
(b20
2
)
+
a0b0p0q0
pi
(
G
(a20 + b20
2
,
a20
2
)
+G
(a20 + b20
2
,
b20
2
))]
. (18)
Proof: See Appendix D.
5.3. Cross QAM (XQAM) Scheme250
Lemma 5: For 32-XQAM scheme, ASER expression can be written as
PXQAMs (e) =
1
8
{3
2
√
Λ
pi
[
Γ
(1
2
)
Λ−
1
2 −ΨF(Λ)
]
+
√
Λ
2pi
[
Γ
(1
2
)
(2Λ)−
1
2 −ΨF(2Λ)
]
+
23Λ
pi
[ 1
2pi
2F1
(
1, 1;
3
2
;
1
2
)
−ΨG(2Λ,Λ)
]}
. (19)
Proof: See Appendix E.
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6. Ergodic Capacity
Out of the several techniques defined in [35, 42] for the ergodic capacity255
analysis, optimum rate adaptation with fixed transmission power over mixed
Rician and Rayleigh fading environment is adopted because of the fixed trans-
mission power consideration at S, R1 and R2 nodes. According to this scheme,
transmitter adapts its rate with respect to the channel conditions while consid-
ering fixed transmit power. For a U -hop cooperative relaying system, channel260
capacity (bits/s/Hz) with optimum rate adaptation can be given as [43, 44, 45]
Copt =
1
U
E[log2(1 + η)]
=
1
U
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + η)fηsr1r2d(η)dη, (20)
where E[·] and fηsr1r2d(η) are the statistical expectation operator and PDF of
the end-to-end instantaneous SNR, respectively. Further, 1U corresponds to the
total number of time slots required for the end-to-end transmission which is
directly associated with the rate loss due to the half-duplex communication265
[43].
Lemma 6: Analytical expression for the ergodic capacity is
Copt =
e−(Ksr1+Kr2d)
U loge(2)
[ ∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
∞∑
l1=0
1
m!l!(l21)!
[
Klsr1K
l1
r2d
(Ωsr1)
m(Ωr2d)
l1+1
+Kl1sr1K
l
r2d(Ωr2d)
m(Ωsr1)
l1+1
]
× (Z1 − 1)!
µZ1
[ Z1−1∑
r1=0
(−µ)r1
r1!
eµE1(µ) +
Z1−1∑
r2=1
1
r2
r2−1∑
r3=0
µr3
r3!
e−µ
Z1−r2−1∑
r4=0
(−µ)r4
r4!
eµ
]
+
1
η¯r1r2
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
∞∑
l1=0
l1∑
m1=0
Klsr1K
l1
r2d
l!(l1)!m!m1!
(Ωsr1)
m(Ωr2d)
m1
(Z2 − 1)!
µZ2
×
[ Z2−1∑
r1=0
(−µ)r1
r1!
eµE1(µ) +
Z2−1∑
r2=1
1
r2
r2−1∑
r3=0
µr3
r3!
e−µ
Z2−r2−1∑
r4=0
(−µ)r4
r4!
eµ
]]
, (21)
where Z1 = (m+ l1 + 1), Z2 = (m+m1 + 1), µ =
(
Ωsr1 + 1/η¯r1r2 + Ωr2d
)
and E1(µ) =
∫∞
1
1
se
−sµds.
Proof: See Appendix F.270
7. Numerical and Simulation Results
In this Section, analytical expressions for the outage probability, asymp-
totic outage probability, ASER of general order HQAM, general order RQAM
and 32-XQAM schemes, and ergodic capacity derived in Sections 3, 4, 5 and
6, respectively are validated by simulations. The considered Rayleigh channel275
is modelled with 6 independent taps. Further, 64 subcarriers OFDM system
10
with a CP of 6 sampling periods is considered. Identical noise variance (σ2) is
considered for all the wireless links. We assume that equal power is available at
the S, R1 and R2 which is equal to unity, i.e. Ps = Pr1 = Pr2 = 1. Further,
theoretical results for the asymptotic outage probability and ergodic capacity280
are shown in (15) and (21), respectively which consists of two fold infinite sum-
mations, and the summands will decay faster than the exponential decay for
increasing values of l and l1 because of the presence of
1
l!m!l1!m1!
factor in (15)
and (21). Hence, infinite summations l and l1 are truncated up to finite values L
and L1, respectively to reduce the computational complexity with considerable285
accuracy.
In Fig. 2, theoretical, simulation and asymptotic results for the LB of the
outage probability versus transmit SNR are compared for different values of ηth
while Rician K-factor Kj = 5 dB is considering for the analysis. Theoretical
results for the asymptotic outage probability are obtained by fixing the trunca-290
tion parameter L = L1 = 17. From Fig. 2, it is observed that the theoretical
curves are always below simulation curves which corroborates the LB of the out-
age probability. Simulation curves overlap the theoretical curves of the outage
probability at medium and high SNRs which validates the derived theoretical re-
sults. Further, the asymptotic curves follow the LB of the outage probability at295
high SNR with significant accuracy which validates the assumption considered
for the end-to-end SNR in (11).
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Figure 2: Comparison of theoretical, simulation and asymptotic results for the LB of the
outage probability versus transmit SNR for various values of ηth.
For different values of ηth and for various values of Kj (Kj = 0, 5, 9 dB
for the jth link), theoretical results for the LB of outage probability versus
transmit SNR are shown in Fig. 3. It is observed that significant improvement in300
outage performance in achieved as compared to when Kj = 0 dB (equivalent to
Rayleigh distribution). However, the rate of improvement decreases by further
increasing the values of Rician K-factor which is clear from the cases Kj = 5
dB and Kj = 9 dB, as shown in Fig. 3. However, with the increase in Kj ,
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Figure 3: Comparison of theoretical results for the LB of the outage probability versus transmit
SNR, for various combinations of Ksr1 and Kr2d and for various values of ηth.
no diversity gain is achieved because limiting slope of the outage probability305
curves remain unchanged irrespective of the values of Rician K-factors, which is
referred to as bottleneck effect of Rician fading in a mixed fading environment
[36].
In Fig. 4, theoretical and simulation results of the ASER of HQAM scheme
with different constellations are presented while Rician K-factor Kj = 5 dB310
is considered. From the performance curves it is observed that the theoreti-
cal curves of HQAM follow the simulation curves with significant accuracy at
medium and high SNRs which corroborates the derived theoretical result for
the HQAM.
In Fig. 5, a comparative analysis of theoretical results of the ASER of315
HQAM, RQAM, XQAM and SQAM schemes with different constellations is
presented while Rician K-factor Kj = 5 dB is considered. From the perfor-
mance curves it is observed that the HQAM provides better ASER performance
than SQAM for all the constellation orders. This is due to higher values of α
with relatively lower PAPR than SQAM. The same is also observed in [25, 38].320
The rate of improvement in ASER performance for HQAM increases with the
increase in constellation order. It is also observed that HQAM provides consid-
erable improvement in ASER performance over RQAM scheme for all the con-
stellations due to its lower PAPR than RQAM scheme. To achieve an ASER of
10−3, 4-HQAM 16-HQAM and 64-HQAM provide approx. 0.17 dB, 0.75 dB and325
1 dB SNR gain over respective SQAM schemes. To achieve an ASER of 10−3,
8-HQAM and 32-HQAM provide approx. 0.8 dB and 1.3 dB SNR gain over
4 × 2-RQAM and 8 × 4-RQAM schemes. Further, for 10−3 ASER, 32-HQAM
provides around 0.1 dB gain over 32-XQAM which provides around 1.2 dB gain
over 8× 4-RQAM. This clearly demonstrates the superiority of HQAM scheme330
over the other modulation schemes.
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Figure 4: Comparison between theoretical and simulation results of ASER versus transmit
SNR for various HQAM constellations.
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Figure 5: Comparison of theoretical results of ASER versus transmit SNR for various QAM
schemes with different constellations.
For various values of Kj (Kj = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 dB), comparative analysis for
the theoretical results of the ASER of 16-HQAM is illustrated in Fig. 6. From
Fig. 6, it is clear that considerable improvement in the ASER performance is
achieved by increasing the values of Kj to validate the positive impact of the335
Rician K-factors on the performance of the considered system.
In Fig. 7, analytical and simulated results for the ergodic capacity versus
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Figure 6: Comparison of theoretical results of ASER of 16-HQAM versus transmit SNR for
various combinations of Ksr1 and Kr2d.
Table 1: Values of the ergodic capacity in (21), for different values of transmit SNR (Eb/N0)
and for various combinations of the truncation parameters (L and L1).
Ergodic Capacity Analysis
Eb
N0
(in dB) L = L1=15 L = L1=17 L = L1=20
0 0.161600319129622 0.161600413549101 0.161600416652408
6 0.429698505580225 0.429698743649382 0.429698741473835
12 0.87711925984598 0.877119724225866 0.877119729488114
18 1.448426277675754 1.448427021949692 1.448427026410753
24 2.078907742183811 2.078908891200468 2.078908895676998
30 2.732092845508648 2.732094208708603 2.732094203510869
36 3.392990476757751 3.392992157341436 3.392992156346721
transmit SNR are compared while the Rician K-factors Ksr1 = 1 dB and Kr2d =
2 dB are considered. Theoretical results for the ergodic capacity versus transmit
SNR are obtained by truncating the infinite-series summations with several340
combinations (L = L1 = 15, L = L1 = 17 and L = L1 = 20) which is shown in
the Table 1. From the Table, it is observed that there is no change in the ergodic
capacity for up to 8 decimal places for various transmit SNRs, while L = L1
are changed from 17 to 20. Thus, the theoretical result for ergodic capacity is
obtained by fixing the truncation parameters L = L1 = 17 due to hardware345
limitations. From Fig. 7, it is observed that the theoretical results for the
ergodic capacity overlap with the simulation results for medium and high SNR
regime (after 15 dB both the results are overlapping exactly as also magnified
in Fig. 7) which validates correctness of the obtained theoretical results for the
ergodic capacity at various transmit SNRs.350
For various combinations of Ksr1 and Kr2d, comparative analysis of the
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Figure 7: Comparison between theoretical and simulation results of the ergodic capacity versus
transmit SNR, for Ksr1 = 1 dB and Kr2d = 2 dB.
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Figure 8: Comparison of the theoretical ergodic capacity versus transmit SNR, for various
combinations of Ksr1 and Kr2d.
theoretical ergodic capacity versus transmit SNR is shown in Fig. 8. For the
analysis (Ksr1 = 1 and Kr2d = 2), (Ksr1 = 5 and Kr2d = 2), (Ksr1 = Kr2d = 5)
and L = L1 = 17 are considered. From Fig. 8, it is observed that the ergodic
capacity of the considered system improves correspondingly with increase in the355
Rician K-factor of the particular link which is shown by the magnified portion
in the same figure.
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8. Conclusion
In this paper, performance of an OFDM based 3-hop cooperative variable-
gain AF relaying network, over i.n.i.d. mixed Rician and Rayleigh distributed360
links is analyzed. Analytical expressions for the outage probability, asymptotic
outage probability, ASER of general order HQAM, general order RQAM and
32-XQAM schemes, and ergodic capacity are derived. It is observed that the
simulation results follow derived theoretical expressions with significant accu-
racy in medium and high SNR regime. From the ASER performance, it can365
be concluded that the HQAM scheme provides superior performance over the
other modulation schemes (i.e. RQAM, XQAM and SQAM schemes). Further,
considerable improvement in the performance of the outage probability, ASER
and ergodic capacity is observed by increasing the values of Rician K-factors,
which supports the positive impact of the Rician K-factor on the performance of370
the considered system. It is also observed that by increasing the value of Rician
K-factors, no diversity gain is achieved since the limiting slope of the outage
probability curves remain unchanged irrespective of the values of the Rician
K-factor. The bottleneck effect of Rician fading in mixed environment is also
highlighted. This work can be extended for the imperfect channel estimation375
and equalization in future. The analysis can be useful for 5G and beyond com-
munications, and easily applied to shared UE-side distributed antenna system
(SUDAS), analysis of enhance indoor coverage of mobile networks, and high
speed device to device or machine-to-machine communication.
Appendix A. Proof of Lemma 1380
Since ηnmin = min(η
n
sr1 , η
n
r1r2 , η
n
r2d
), its CDF is
Fηnmin(ηth) = 1− P (ηnsr1 ≥ ηth)P (ηnr1r2 ≥ ηth)P (ηnr2d ≥ ηth)
= 1− [1− Fηnsr1 (ηth)][1− Fηnr1r2 (ηth)][1− Fηnr2d(ηth)], (A.1)
where Fnη(·)(ηth) represents the CDF of the SNR of S−R1, R1−R2 and R2−D
links. S −R1 and R2 −D links are exposed to Rician fading, and R1 −R2 link
is exposed to Rayleigh fading. We know that, if a link is experiencing Rayleigh
fading then the channel gain |hr1r2 |2 will be exponentially distributed random385
variable (RV). Hence, its PDF and CDF can be written as [46]
fηnr1r2
(η) =
1
η¯r1r2
e
−η
η¯r1r2 , (A.2)
and
Fηnr1r2 (η) = 1− e
−η
η¯r1r2 , (A.3)
respectively where η¯r1r2 represents the average SNR of the R1−R2 link. Also, for
the Rician distributed link, the channel gain |hj |2 (where j = (sr1 or r2d)) will
follow the noncentral-χ2 distribution with two degrees of freedom [30]. Hence,
its PDF and CDF are390
fηnj (η) = Ωje
−
(
Kj+Ωjη
)
I0
(
2
√
KjΩjη
)
, (A.4)
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and
Fηnj (η) =
(
1−Q1
(√
2Kj ,
√
2Ωjη
))
, (A.5)
respectively, where f(·) and F (·) represent the PDF and CDF, respectively.
Further, I0(·) represents 0th order modified Bessel function of first kind. After
substituting the CDF of the particular links given in (A.3) and (A.5) into (A.1),
final expression for the LB of the outage probability is shown in (14).
Appendix B. Proof of Lemma 2395
For the asymptotic analysis of the LB of the outage probability, approximate
form of the Marcum Q-function is substituted in (14). Thus, by using [41,
(4.47)], approximate form of the first order Marcum Q-function can be given as
Q1
(√
2Kj ,
√
2Ωjη
)
= e(−Kj−Ωjη)
∞∑
l=0
Klj
l!
l∑
m=0
(Ωjη)
m
m!
. (B.1)
By introducing (B.1) into (14), infinite-series expression for the LB of the
outage probability is400
Pout,LB(ηth) ≈1− e−(Ksr1+Kr2d)e
−
(
Ωsr1+1/ηr1r2+Ωr2d
)
ηth
×
∞∑
l=0
∞∑
l1=0
l∑
m=0
l1∑
m1=0
Klsr1
l!
Kl1r2d
l1!
(Ωsr1ηth)
m
m!
(Ωr2dηth)
m1
m1!
. (B.2)
Further, considering η¯sr1 , η¯r1r2 , η¯r2d → ∞ with η¯r1r2 = αη¯sr1 and η¯r2d =
βη¯sr1 , and with the first order exponential approximation for (B.2), asymptotic
approximation for the outage probability is expressed in (15).
Appendix C. Proof of Lemma 3
For M-ary HQAM scheme, conditional SEP expression in AWGN channel is
PHQAMs (e|η) = Q(
√
αη)
[
τ − 2τcQ
(√αη
3
)]
+
2
3
τcQ
2
(√2αη
3
)
, (C.1)
where constants α, τ and τc are used to select various HQAM constellations
which are defined in [38]. Substituting the Gaussian Q-function Q(x) = 12
[
1 −
erf( x√
2
)
]
in (C.1) and using [47, (7.1.21)], first order derivative of (C.1) is
P
′HQAM
s (e|η) =η−1/2
[1
2
√
α
2pi
(τc − τ)e−
αη
2 − τc
3
√
α
3pi
e−
αη
3 +
τc
2
√
α
6pi
e−
αη
6
]
+
2τcα
9pi
e−
2α
3 η 1F1
(
1;
3
2
;
α
3
η
)
− τcαe
− 2α3 η
2
√
3pi
[
1F1
(
1;
3
2
;
α
2
η
)
+ 1F1
(
1;
3
2
;
α
6
η
)]
. (C.2)
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Substituting P
′HQAM
s (e|η) and Pout,LB(η) from (C.2) and (B.2), respec-
tively in (16) and solving the required integrals with the help of [48, (3.381.4),
(7.522.9)], ASER expression for the general order HQAM scheme can be ex-
pressed as (17).
Appendix D. Proof of Lemma 4410
Generalized conditional SEP expression for MI×MQ-RQAM scheme can be
given as
PRQAMs (e|η) =2
[
p0Q(a0
√
η)(1− 2q0Q(b0√η)) + q0Q(b0√η)
]
, (D.1)
where p0 = 1− (1/MI), q0 = 1− (1/MQ), a0 =
√
6/((M2I − 1) + (M2Q − 1)λ2),
b0 = λa0. λ = dQ/dI is the ratio of quadrature and in-phase decision distances.
Further, MI and MQ denote the in-phase and quadrature phase constellation
points, respectively. First order derivative of (D.1) can be expressed as
P
′RQAM
s (e|η) =η−
1
2
[a0p0(q0 − 1)√
2pi
e−
a20η
2 +
b0(p0 − 1)q0√
2pi
e−
b20η
2
]
− a0b0p0q0
pi
e−
(a20+b
2
0)η
2
×
[
1F1
(
1; 1.5;
a20η
2
)
+ 1F1
(
1; 1.5;
b20η
2
)]
. (D.2)
Substituting P
′RQAM
s (e|η) and Pout,LB(η) from (D.2) and (B.2), respectively
in (16) and solving the required integrals with the aid of [48, (3.381.4), (7.522.9)],
ASER expression of general order RQAM scheme is expressed as (18).
Appendix E. Proof of Lemma 5415
For 32-XQAM scheme, conditional SEP expression in AWGN channel can
be expressed as
PXQAMs (e|η) =
1
8
[
26Q(
√
2Λη) +Q(2
√
Λη)− 23Q2(
√
2Λη)
]
, (E.1)
where Λ = 48/(31M − 32). The first order derivative of (E.1) is
P
′XQAM
s (e|η) = −
1
8
[3
2
√
Λ
pi
e−Λη√
η
+
√
Λ
2pi
e−2Λη√
η
+
23Λ
pi
e−2Λη 1F1
(
1;
3
2
; Λη
)]
. (E.2)
From (E.2) and (B.2), values of P
′XQAM
s (e|η) and Pout,LB(η), respectively
are substituted in (16). Finally, solving the required integrals with the aid of
[48, (3.381.4), (7.522.9)], ASER expression of 32-XQAM scheme is expressed as
18
(19).420
Appendix F. Proof of Lemma 6
Taking the first order derivative of 14, the PDF of the end-to-end instanta-
neous SNR can be given as
fηsr1r2d(η) = Q1
(√
2Ksr1 ,
√
2Ωsr1η
)
e
−η
η¯r1r2 fηr2d(η)
+Q1
(√
2Ksr1 ,
√
2Ωsr1η
)
fηr1r2 (η) Q1
(√
2Kr2d,
√
2Ωr2dη
)
+ fηsr1 (η) e
−η
η¯r1r2 Q1
(√
2Kr2d,
√
2Ωr2dη
)
, (F.1)
where fη(·)(η) represents the PDF of a particular links SNR, expressed in (A.2)
and (A.4).
By introducing (F.1) in (20), we obtain
Copt =
1
U
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + η)
[
Q1
(√
2Ksr1 ,
√
2Ωsr1η
)
e
−η
η¯r1r2 fηr2d(η)
+Q1
(√
2Ksr1 ,
√
2Ωsr1η
)
fηr1r2 (η)Q1
(√
2Kr2d,
√
2Ωr2dη
)
+ fηsr1 (η) e
−η
η¯r1r2 Q1
(√
2Kr2d,
√
2Ωr2dη
)]
dη. (F.2)
Due to the mathematical intractability in achieving the solution of (F.2),
approximate form of the first order Marcum Q-function and the PDF of the
instantaneous SNR of individual links are considered to get the solution of er-
godic capacity. Thus, after substituting the approximate form of the Marcum
Q-function from (B.1), and the PDF of the instantaneous SNRs of Rayleigh and
Rician distributed links from (A.2) and (A.4), respectively into (F.2), Copt can
be further expressed as
Copt =
e−(Ksr1+Kr2d)
U loge(2)
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
∞∑
l1=0
1
m!l!(l21)!
[
Klsr1K
l1
r2d
(Ωsr1)
m(Ωr2d)
l1+1
+Kl1sr1K
l
r2d(Ωr2d)
m(Ωsr1)
l1+1
] ∫ ∞
0
loge(1 + η)η
m+l1e
−
(
Ωsr1+
1
η¯r1r2
+Ωr2d
)
η
dη
+
e−(Ksr1+Kr2d)
U loge(2)
1
η¯r1r2
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
∞∑
l1=0
l1∑
m1=0
Klsr1K
l1
r2d
l!(l1)!m!m1!
(Ωsr1)
m(Ωr2d)
m1
×
∫ ∞
0
loge(1 + η)η
m+m1e
−
(
Ωsr1+
1
η¯r1r2
+Ωr2d
)
η
dη. (F.3)
Finally, using the integral from [49, (7)], ergodic capacity is expressed in (21).
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